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IMPOTENT MAN —ln God have I

* put any trust: I will not be afraid

What man can do unto me.—Psalm
Mil.

t; DfL HAKKY M. NORTH

i ,' The audden passing at his home in

Raleigh yesterday of Dr. Harry M.

» North, presiding elder of the Raleigh

t district ot the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, removed one of the

loading churchmen of that denotrU-
» nation in the State. Hd was one of

half doaen ablest preachers in the

North Carolina Conference, and was

£ pa executive almost without a peer in
*

thp management of conference affairs

IS* counsel always was sought on mat- 1
~

ters pertaining to the welfare and de-

velopment of the denomination in the

- Mate, and everywhere he was known

he was loved and respected.
Dr. North began preaching in his

» very early manhood. His college ca-

*
*

j-yer was a brilliant one. so much so

that when the old Trinity Paik prep

. school was operated as an adjunct to

• Trinity College, he was made Its

headmaster and was its administrative
’ authority for several years. But he

left his place was in the active minis-

_ try and he returned to it. He held

some of the highest charges in his
denomination in this State, notable

among them being churches in Dur-

ham. Raleigh. Rocky Mount and Wil-

mington Mote recently he had been

in the eldership, and a year ago was

placed in charge of the Raleigh dis-

trict the annual conference last
November, the territory in which Hen-

- derson is located was transferred to
the Raleigh district under the super-
vision of Dr. North. He held hfe first

quarterly conference of the new year
In this city only last Sunday, and it
proved to be his last anywhere. He

made a strong impression on the large
congregations that -heard him in the
*«fiwoon at the First Metrtodist
church and in the evening at City
soad. The quarterly conferences for '

fef tigo were held together at City
. Road In the evening, and the master-

ful manner in which Dr. North hand-

led the business was commented
upon.

The Methodist Church in North
* Carolina Is richer for the life and de-

votion of Harry North during the
ynnrs of his ministry. It is poorer

" today because h® has gone away.

TROUBLE AT HOME
«• Without a solid front at home, no na-

tion can indefinitely carry on an ag-
gressive military campaign abroad.
aDd Japan seems just now to be slip-
ping into just that sort of predicament.
A demonstration of students has been
tta&ed in Tokyo against their country's
invasion of Chinese territory at Shang-
At&i. and. while they were arrested for

carrying red banners, the incident
fopa to show that not all is well back
home.

• Likewise, there is more to that red
bapppr the students flung to the
bipaaa tßan merely a protest against
aggression In China. If the young
men who carried out their demonMm-
tlon are leaning toward the doctrines
of the Russian soviet, it is easy to
gsad between the lines that Russia, if
and when she is forced to show her

fcsftd in the Far East, will not be found
riding with the Japanese. That would
be in line with the general impression
of conditions that have prevailed. A

gear or so ago there were mild rumors
of friendly gestures from Moscow to-

ward China, which to be sure, was
no hing for China to be proud of, but
rather a gelfiah move on the part of

the aovlet government. If war there
must be in that part of the world

( no
line-up would be more pleasing In the
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*1 JAME^ASWEtTp
By Central Press

New York, Feb. 12—Marginalia of
Hadhajttantte:

IfRtere la a columnist’s haven, It is
a place where it's possible to stay

~*g up ail n lght every

night, pound the
typewriter all day
and sAiII find time
so read and en-
joy one’s frlendß

and go on the
radio once a
week. . .

. Reu-
ben’s. the all

nigW restaurant where sandwiches
cost a dollar and celebrities go to

stare at each other and fee) famous
in the early hours of the morning, no-
tice* a drop-off In trade after a series
of parties featuring dizzily Important
rosters of guests . . . For a while the
children of headlines and light seem
to tire of ogling each other while
munching dollar sandwiches, and
maybe stay horn a few homings after
3 a. m.

But their places are taken unob-
trusively by the great hoets of lesser
knowns and the obscure . .

. Who
never seem to know the difference.

They flock into the place and
nudge each other, whispering: “Look!
There’s Clark Gable," or “Upon my
word K it isn’t Jimmy Walker. Is thait
Marlene Dietrich at the next table?"
Os course, the objects of their atten-
tion are visiting salesmen or pros-
perous dress-goods manufacturers
from the Bronx ... It doesn’t matter.
A good time is had by all . . Oh, pre-
cious illusion!

There are a number of Rltz-Oarlton

hotels throughout tb* Mod. but I find
that only two are under the manage-
ment whloto first concocted the magic
name , . . These being the New York
end Boston RJUes . • • The story Is
going the rounds of an extremely love-
ly and fashionable babe who attended
a charity ball the other night, but in
the buMJe of getting ready ahe neg-
lected to decorate more than one eye
with those long, exotic artificial eye-
Mahea . .

. The result was agtonish-
Ing. She looked as If she had run
Inilo a door.

AND SO IT GOES—
When you send a letter airmail,

watch the weather forecast for the

following day, otherwise your missive

is likely to be grounded in a fog and
arrive after the trains ... It takes
a corpe of 27 winaow-wakhen over
two weeks to shine the myriad penes
(2,900) of the Empire State building
. . . They aren’t really as nervy, su-
spended there by narrow straps above
the yawing chasm, as you may think
. . . The straps are strong, and the
boys can get life Insurance easily.

Lillian Lorraine, as you remember,
was the toast of Manhattan in those
high days when she was heralded as
the most beautiful girl Ziggy had
every glorified in the Follies.

She has always been carefree to the
point of giddiness . . . And here’s a
short-story» about her, compressed into"
cold figures (an&thenXMJca.i f.gurtfj.
I mean): In 1923 the Case des Beaux
Arts paid her 31,000 a week as the
headlining attraction of their night
club floor show ... In 1926 her
check—from the same establishment

was S3OO every Friday ... In 1931
she worked there strictly on “a per-
centage basis” . , . Now?

POLICE PROBE ANOTHER
HONOLULU ATTACK STORY

HHonolulu Feb. 12 fAP)-—PoMce yes-
terday investigated a complaint of Mrs
Fannie Tribus, 40, that she was attack-
ed by a man late yekerday.

He held me and kissed me,” she
said. "I finally succeeded in freeing
myself, hit him over the heed with a
milk bottle and he ran away."

ILipstlck Girl
ROBB WEBSrtR \AItSE. QeautuS' \

1 Autficof "PAP'S OIRC *JORETTA* 'uove PREFERRED' ,Ht I
CHAPTER 41

MARCIA went home with Connie
Poitz on the following evening. They
walked on Thirty-fourth streu to
Sixth avenue, and took the elevated
uptown. The train was so crowded
that Marcia wondered how one more
human being could be wedged into
the writhing, swaying, slap-hanging
mass, but everyone seemed to take it
as an everyday occurrence, so she
concluded that it must be. This, then,
was not a special occasion when alt
the people in New York had tried to
crowd Into one train. She was re-

lieved that their trip proved to be a
short one. tuid managed to escape the
struggle to the door with not only her
arms and legs intact, but her clothes,
also. It was like a sham battle,
where everyone struggled and bumped
and glowered at each other, and
escaped calmly and without casual-
tiea Connie had been carrying sev-
eral parcels, and Marcia was sur-
prised to discover that even they had
survived

The girls descended the stops from
the station and walked another long
block down a street of houstv set
closely together, and so identical, that
Marcia wondered how their tenants
J*new tn which they lived. There was
not even the possibility of identifica-
tion by a special tree or lawn decora-
tion. There were no lawns, for the
houses were set very close to the
sidewalk, and identical iron-railed
flights of steps approached all the
front doom. Marcia decided that the
curtains at the front windows were
the solution, -and noted that these
varied as no architectural features
could have done.

Connie had talked most of the way-
home. pointing out to Marcia various
interesting facts that belonged to the
city. Now. she said. “I suppose you
have heard of the famous brown-
stone houses of the late nineties.
These are part of th«m. but there are
endless blocks and blocks of them.
I have often wondered how so many

v ¦ people could haw been persuaded to
forfeit their individuality, and par-
ticularly those people who could af-
ford to build them. Because they

were costly affairs for the time. This
one is ours," she Indicated with a ges-

ture.

"How do you know?" smiled Mar-
cia.

"By these absurd scrolls on the
failings," laughed Connie, aa she
fitted a key Into the lock of the high
double-doored entrance.

They.entered a high dim hall and
were met without delay by a gentle,

sad-faced woman who looked as If
part of her life had ceased some fif-
teen years before. Her abundant
hair, which had been golden like
Connie’s, but was now dulled with-
out even the enhancement of silver-
gray, was colfTed high on her head,

which was carried proudly. Her
close-belted gown with the fitted hlp-

line and flared skirt of ankle length
might have belonged to the latest
nineteen-thirty-one mode, had It not

definitely the same features
of an earlier cycle of fashion.

But her voice made immediate
amends for these deficiencies In her
appearance. It was softly resonant,

ttke a dear-toned bell, and ft sounded
the note of her personality, which

fm kind and gracious, and sweetly

plaintive.

Hw face brightened when she saw
JjlafClm who thought that when this

teaman had been secure and loved
gM happy, she must have been very
beautiful. She marveled that s wom-
an like that could have survived the
pfrpffr of poverty and struggle- Her
pwn mother had possessed a sturdier
nature, and a mors practical ability'

Mrs. Deltz held Marcia’s hand with

a gentle appeal. "I am so glad you

came, my dear. Connie needs f.lends,

and has so few. She Is delight •¦* **

the thought of your coming be"' to
Stay with us while you are tn New

York- Perhaps vox. won't wish to >
attar all—**

"But 1 do, tt you will have ms. Mr*.
Dfilte, I need friends, too. and I like

Couple very much." ,

The older woman pressed Marcia*
in her frail white one that had

*1 cm so glad you ctm*, tny dear.'*

been spared the sordid tasks of life,
even in her misfortune, and led her
into the front room, adjoining the long
halL She smiled kindly, “To prove
to you how much we want you with
us. we are giving you the best room
in the house. It isn’t much, but it
really la quite comfortable."

Marcia looked around the spacious.
high -ceilinged room w hich once had
represented the height of American
elegance In bemea . Plate-glassed bay

1 windows looked onto the street, the
gilded chandelier supported decora-
tive globes of frosted, star-cut glass,
the high door and windows were out-

; lined with heavy mahogany, and a
carved mantel of the same wood was
surmounted by a large mirror and

• candlesticks. It had been the parlor
: of the mansion.

Now, a brass bad retreated into one
corner as if conscious or its errone-

' ous intrusion, and an oak dresser
partially concealed its background of

' high double doors, that bad once of-
-1 sered hospitable access Into other

¦ spacious rooms. There were several¦ odd chairs and tables that appeared

1 to b# of apologetic origin, hut the
parquet floor wee smooth and clean

> around the worn rug and clean cur-
’ tains or plain net hung neatly at the

> windowa
I "There are several advantages to be

1 had with room, and that is why
' it is seldom rented.” Connie explained.

"You may share our private bath

r room downstair*, and have a firs in
¦ the grate whenever you wish. Mother

1 and 1 keen the rest Os this floor for
r our»elve«. using the next room for

- our living room, which we expect
R you to use as if you were our guest.

r Os course, I don’t pretend that It
r compares with a room and hath at a

hotel, but—” she hesitated anxiously.

1 as If fearing that Marcia might have
i changed her mind about moving,
i. "I’ll take It. even though I haven’t
’ asked you how much tt is." Marcia
* declared. "And for fear you might
r rent It to eemeone else. I’ll pay a
•. week In advance here and now."

It seemed strange to Marcia that tp
l all this great city of people, Connie
e should be so anxious for her friend-

ship, when she wave stranger and
i no one of especial Importance. Rut.
d if these two needed her, she also

’ Another Worried Robinson Crusoe
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TODAY
America Month.

TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES.
1663 —Cotton Mather, the most noted

of colonial New England clergy
men, born in Boston. Died there
Feb. 13, 1728.

1746—Thaddeus Kosciusko, the Polish
patriot who was aide-de-camp
to Washington in the Revolu-
tion, born in Lithuania. Died in
Switzerland, Oct. 15, 1817.

1791—Peter Cooper, noted New York
City manufacturer, inventor and
philanthropist, born in New
York. Died there, April 4, 1883.

1304 Elizur Wright, noted abolition-
ist of his day, who established
the life insurance business of
America, on a sound basis, born
at South Canaan. Conn. Died at
Medford, Mass., Nov. 21, 1885.

1809- Abraham Lincoln 16th Presi-
dent, ideal “man of the people,
born in Larue Co.. Ky. Died in
Washington, D. |C., April 15,
1865.

1809 Charles R. Darwin, English na-
turalist and biologist, author of
the" epoch-making "The Origin
of Species,” born. Died April 19,
1882.

1813 Benson J. Lossing, pioneer il-
lustrator-engraver and historian
born at Beekman, N. Y. Died in
New York, une 3, 1891.

1828 George Meredith, English nove-
list, born. Died May 18. 1909.

TODAY I NHISTOBY.
1733—James E. Oglethorpe, English

general, landed in Georgia to
wound a colony.

1851 Gold discovered in Australia.
1922 -Pope Pius XI. crowned.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS.
Dr. William M. Davis, professor

emeritus of geology in Harvard Uni-
versity, recently given the highest
award by geologists, born in Philadel-
phia. 82 years ago.

. -Mrs. . Alice Roosevelt Longworth,
and

leader, presl> *
dent of the United Mine Workers of

needed them, of which she veaf
convinced when she had dined wish
them In the elaborate old-fashioned
dining room, served by their maid-of -

all work, and had passed a pleasant
evening in the comfortable living
room before the whispering gas fire
In the grata

This room represented the grandeur

of the past, for into it had been
moved the treasured bric-a-brac, tha
comfortable needle-point chairs and
polished mahogany tables, desk and
bookahelvca Parchment shaded lamps
added their cheer of contrast, and
glowed on the mellowed tones of
worn Oriental ruga These pro-
claimed a prosperous past that was
beyond Marcia's experience, but she
reflected that she preferred the
Moyer's version of misfortune to that
of Mra Deitz.

Bhe was an Intellectual woman,
who drew hack from her forced con-
tact with life's realities, yet coped
with them at a reserved distance. Her
attitude had affected Connie’s life to
such an extent, that it was not sur-
prising the girl made few friends,
and was bitter about Use In youth.
She had lived every reaction of her
mother’s tragedy—not as Marcia had
sltared her mother's problems, and
then been free to develop her ova
life and philosophy. Connie’s was
warped by too-constant association
with, and concern for. her mother.
She had been sacrificed to a broken
past.

Marcia taxied hack to her hotel,
promising to pack her trunks, and
check out in the morning. # She ha 4
been sincere In her declaration tgag
she was weary of hotels They were
no longer a novelty to her—only m
habit. If she cpuld have afforded a
suite in the new Waldorf-Astoria, if
might have been quite a different
matter; but living alone In a tiny
room on the twentieth floor of rj

'moderate-priced hotel wag am to be
preferred to the friendly association
of Mrs. Deltz and Connie, during her
brief sojourn In the city. j

And whan ehe arrived at the
the room clerk gave her a letter from
Vivian which further convinced her

, that the change was ad view's
i?r eo.vr/o

aJSp
Dr. K. H. Patterson

E* S&t
Hezdbmoz, N.C.

rest of the world or cause lens sdtual

uneasiness than for Japan and Russia
to wear Ifcsmsalvsa out scratching sash
other s faces.

The 9hr Mast situation bus many

eompUeations. There is
agreement that Japan, cramped on a

narrow strip of island temUa, is com-

pelled to seek room somewhere for
an ever-increasing population. She

turned to Manchuria and occupied
that rich territory be longing to China.
With Shat accomplished, and without
advance intimations as to what her
plans were, she jumped down to Shang-

hai to force abandonment of the
boycott put Into effect by the Chinese
in retaliation for the seizure of Man-

churia. But Russia is not as disin-
terested as the rest of the world may
think. Her eye le peeled in a close

watch upon developments. The aovlet
is not likely to get far In stirring up
strife of its own making in Japan pro-
per. but the demonstration of the stu-
dents goes to show there Is not the
perfect unity and harmony of purpose
among the Japanese people over the
Shanghai invasion that could be wish-
ed for, and which one would consider
an emential if a foreign aggression

is to be a success. Moreover politi-
cal observers have predicted that
within the present decade there would
be a political revolution In Japan. The
student uprising may be but the first

faint rumhUngs of a desp-eeated un-
rest that lies just underneath the sur-
face.

PRESSING THE FIGHT

North Carolina this week-end is the
base of operations for the Allied Cam-
paigners, a group that is touring the

country in defense of the eighteenth
amendment and the furtherance of its
retention in the Constitution. Hen-
derson tomorrow will hear two speak-

ers of that organisation, when Oliver
W. Stewart speaks at the First Bap-
tist church at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon, and Dr. Ira LnndrfLh appears in

an address at the court house in the
evening.

Both men will, of course, argue the

cause of the prohibit ion law. but both
dry and wet will find much of interest
in what each of them will say. This Is

not the first time Dr. Landrith has
spoken In Hendetaon. Some six or
seven yeare ago he addressed a rally
of the temperance forces In this city
and made an address that Is remem-
bered by many who heard him. He
is a speaker worth hearing, whether
one agrees with this subject matter or
not. At one time he was a candidate
for vice-president of the United States
on the prohibition ticket, and he is
known throughout the country as an
orator that ranks well up among the
best.

Realising they are on the defen-
sive, and that they stand to lose if a
change is made the drya are aroused
and are not allowing the grass to
grow under their feet. The campaign
now being pressed in North Carolina
Is but one phase of a nationwide fight
which fa carrying the battery of ora-
tors into every State and to nearly 600
cities and towns.

The speakers who come here Satur-
day will be well worth hearing, and
certainly the friends of temperance
owe It to their cause to hold up the
hands of these men who are baring
their breaste to the enemy. They
ought to have a good hearing when
they come here.
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February 12
“When He Was Yei a Great Way Off"
<Head Psalm 108.)

We did not realize how far we had
gone, nor how hard it Is to regain what
we had lost in our wide wandering.
Now we know that the distance from

God’s Light is greater for those who
leave it, thgn between a frozen
star and the radiant sun. Yet—does
U not seem that the distance as we
plod along is growing rapidly shorter?
Surely, we have not coise so far; but
we can see a great Light that appears
to be moving toward us. Is God
actually coming to meet us? Does our
Father care so much for us as that?
PRAYER: O Thou who® we had
abandoned in our folly and whom we

focgptten in the days of our fm-
trangecnent, cap it tp tfeg* Titov dost
aesfc ps even bffwe wt have sought
Thee? Tbou must love us more than
we had ever dreamed, dsc« Thou hast
come to meet us Qn the way. Father,
we thank Thee for Thy redeeming
love. Lot us never leave Thy Light
ftgaln; that henceforth we may keep
within the brightness of Thy Radi-
ance . Am ftp

NANKING HEADQVARTPB*
R$T ABJCENSORSHIP

Nanking, Chips, Feb.' 12 (AP>—
The commander of the Nanking mili-
tary garriapn announced last night
that ail press dispatches sent from
Nanking and gll thoap published here
henceforth would be censored by his
headquarters.

America, born at Lucas, lowa. 52
years ago.

Dr. Jesse F. Williams, professor of
physical education at Teachers’ Col-
lege, New York, outstanding author-
ity and author, born at Kenton. Ohio
46 years ago.

Rev. John Callahan of New York
City, known as “The Bishop of (he

Bowery,’’ born in Jersey City, N'. J
66 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
Here is much executive ability

coupled with diligence and industry.
Broad views of life, general culture,
quiet tastes and extreme powers of
endurance will make toil a pleasure
and bring success. There is a danger
of the reward being withheld just as
the point of success, but this will n«.t
paralyze the actions.

SEABOARD AuT
LINE RAILWAY

TRAINS LEAVE HKNOtUMiS *s
FOLLOWS

NORTHBOUND
Na.
198—8:33 A . .M . for Kirhmo’td

Washington, New York, r»uiK»t

tug at Nertlna with No. 18 ¦rr'»
ing Portsmouth Norfolk 12:10 I
88. with parlor-dining far tervlr*

4 2:52 I*. M. for Itirhimiad
. Washington New York.
192—8:38 P. M. for Richmond

Washington and New York.
8—3:28 A. 81. for I'urlsinutitb-NW

ML Washington, New York

BOITUBOUNO

No.

191—8:88 A. M. Far Bamanah. ia*

pan Vtile, Miami. Tampa. HI I*'

tors burg.

5 P. M. for Raleigh, Sanford

Ramjet, Columbia. Savannah. MJ-

¦danri, Tampa. 8t Petersburg.

|L#?- 7:85 P. M. Far Raleigh. tUnttf
Sava nosh, Miaoi

Tampa, 88. retenbarg, AUaaU

s—t:Zh A. M. Far Atlanta, fitra

ONffcam, Mawphhx

Far bafaraaaUao cUi a H I A*'

ante DPR., Eatolgb. N. C- w * c
*I*PN TA., Headman, N. V.

gEgng

East Coast Stages
Special Rates to Charleston, S. C.

Visit the M&gncii* Gardens

Round Trip $10.20
Seven Day*

I**«*Hfier—n u 1:90 S- M. Arrive Charleston 12 M
**“* Hate dereop eg 1R P. ML Arrive Charleston

fit 11 10d4|*t.
For Infansstfe* Call is.
9HIOH 898 STATION
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